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Rustic PeRfection
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love struck early for Jaicee ulmer 
and Jared Twedt, who met in 
high school and knew by age 16 
they’d get married. Seven years 
later, their wedding was a sweet 
celebration overflowing with 
family, friends and candy.

Jaicee and Jared are known for 
their loves of sugar, golf and the 
outdoors – all of which played a 
part in Jared’s surprise proposal 
and the couple’s engagement and 
wedding celebrations.

last summer, Jared made the 
couple’s annual Black Hills trip 
unforgettable. Jaicee wanted to 
hike Black elk Peak, and took her 
time preparing for the adventure. 
The day of the hike, Jaicee 
enjoyed a leisurely soak in a hot 
tub, but Jared wanted to get 
going. Jaicee insisted there was 
no rush. little did she know, Jared 
had sent two college friends 
ahead with a surprise.

“we hiked to the top of Black elk 
Peak and when we got up there, 
there were white rose petals 
laying at the very top, and there 
were two other couples up there 
we didn’t know. i didn’t think 
anything of it,” Jaicee said. “i 
said, ‘ooh, that’s romantic’ and 
‘oh, this is beautiful.’”

She admired the panoramic 
view and when she turned back 
to Jared, he held a bouquet of 
flowers. Jaicee’s reaction: “Those 
aren’t ours!”

jaicee & jared twedt

WRittEn bY tAnYA mAnuS
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“i couldn’T 
Believe He 

Pulled THiS off 
wiTHouT me 

ever Having THe 
SligHTeST clue.”
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“i walked down 
THe aiSle To THe love 

of my life wiTH ligHT rain 
coming down and THe 

Sun Peeking THrougH aS 
our BackdroP. we were 
BoTH So overwHelmed 

wiTH How PerfecT iT 
waS THaT we BoTH 

Teared uP.”22  n  unveiled
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Jared’s friends had hiked up before 
the couple, scattered the petals, 
brought the bouquet and asked other 
hikers to stay out of the way. Jaicee 
realized what was happening – and 
that the flowers and flower petals 
were for her – when Jared was on one 
knee, pulling a ring out of his pocket. 
His friends swiftly emerged from their 
hiding spot and photographed the 
memorable proposal.

“i felt like i was in a movie,” Jaicee 
shared. “i was shaking, and i had 
to hike all the way down. i couldn’t 
believe he pulled this off without me 
ever having the slightest clue.”

“when people saw the proposal 
pictures, they asked, ‘were you really 
that surprised? you had to have 
known it was coming.’ But i truly was,” 
Jaicee admitted. “going to the Black 
Hills was nothing out of the ordinary, 
plus it was the weekend of Jared’s 
birthday so i was focused on that. i’d 
always figured I’d have a feeling when 
the proposal was going to happen but 

this took me by complete surprise, 
which i loved!”

The couple spent a year planning 
their rustic wedding at the canton 
Barn. Jared grew up on a farm and 
Jaicee loves casual, rustic style. when 
Jared and Jaicee found out friends 
of theirs were transforming the 1820s 
barn into an event center, the couple 
knew it was perfect for their wedding. 
as wedding plans progressed, the 
couple was treated to gifts and 
celebrations that played off their love 
of golf, and Jaicee’s sweet tooth. 

“we’ve golfed ever since we started 
dating,” said Jaicee, whose parents 
bought Jared a golf membership 
every year for his birthday when he 
was in high school. “every moment 
that we’re free, we’re out there. we 
just like being outside and we’re a 
very active couple.”

friends gave Jared and Jaicee an 
engagement present of golf balls, 
tees and bridal magazines. Jaicee’s 

aunt hosted a shower at a local golf 
course, complete with golf-themed 
centerpieces and gifts of golfing gear. 
The bride’s matron of honor hosted 
another shower with a menu featuring 
donuts and candy. “People say i eat 
candy as meals,” Jaicee laughed. 

a third shower, hosted by the church 
Jared’s mother attends, tied faith to 
the couple’s love of sports. “They 
read a scripture about teamwork, 
because they know Jared and i are 
so competitive and now we’re on the 
same team,” Jaicee said. 

Teamwork was essential the day of 
the wedding, when rain changed the 
couple’s plans. 

“it was not raining until 10 minutes 
before the ceremony started,” Jaicee 
said. “we had to move the ceremony. 
… everybody got up and within three 
minutes we had everybody moving 
chairs, and there were 300 people. 
That was not what we had planned at 
all but it was so perfect.” 
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“THe Barn’S 
So BeauTiful 

By iTSelf, i 
didn’T wanT 
To Take away 
from THaT.”

24  n  unveiled
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JAiCEE & JAREd’S VEndoR LiSt
Wedding Dress ........................Bridal Gallery
Tuxes .........................................Men’s Wearhouse
Bridesmaid Dresses .................Bridal Gallery
Rings .........................................Greenberg’s Jewelers
DJ ..............................................SieffStyle Entertainment - Chase J.
Ceremony & Reception ..............The Canton Barn
Photography ............................Memories Made Photography
Cake ..........................................Fly Boy Donuts

Caterer ......................................Tony’s Catering
Lodging ..........................................Holiday Inn and Country Inn
 & Suites - Downtown Sioux Falls
Hair ..................................................Southeastern Hair Design & Day Spa
Makeup .....................................Shelby Swanson
Floral .........................................The Garden Shed Floral 

Jaicee walked down an aisle the guests 
quickly created, and the ceremony took 
place on a covered patio near the barn. a 
deer slowly walked through a nearby field 
as the couple exchanged vows. 

“i remember at last second i decided 
not to wear shoes. That was definitely 
‘me’ because i’m always barefoot,” 
Jaicee chuckled. “i walked down 
the aisle to the love of my life with 
light rain coming down and the sun 
peeking through as our backdrop. we 
were both so overwhelmed with how 
perfect it was that we both teared up.”

The newlyweds and their guests moved 
to the barn for dinner and dancing. in the 
barn, Jaicee kept the reception decor 
simple with greenery, lots of white and 
accents of cranberry. 

“The barn’s so beautiful by itself, i 
didn’t want to take away from that,” 
Jaicee explained. 

Jaicee credits Tony’s catering of Brandon 
for a delicious dinner, and dJ chase J for a 
crowd-pleasing mix of ‘80s music, country, 
hip-hop and pop. 

“we really wanted it to be fast-paced,” 
Jaicee said. “i had people telling me it was 
the most fun. i literally was dancing the 
whole night.”

a candy bar was essential for the sweet-
loving bride. Throughout the reception, 
guests helped themselves to chocolate 
and fruit-flavored candies from jars of 
varying shapes and sizes. “i went a little 
crazy,” Jaicee laughed, admitting the 
couple is still eating leftovers.

in place of wedding cake, Jaicee and Jared 
chose tiered stands of fly Boy donuts. a 
chalkboard proclaiming, “i donut know 
what i’d do without you” and photos of the 
couple graced the donut table.

Between dinner and dancing, guests 
became teary-eyed viewing a slideshow of 
the bride and groom’s lives. 

“what i loved about that was because 
we have been dating for so long, you can 
physically see us growing together,” Jaicee 
said. “That might have been one of my 
favorite things we did.”

wedding pictures from the couple’s 
parents and grandparents were displayed 
in the barn. one photo taken that day with 
Jared’s grandfather, who has cancer, is now 
especially precious.

“after the ceremony, we got all the family 
and took a picture with him. i think it 
made him super happy. everybody was so 
genuinely happy and excited he could be 
there,” Jaicee shared. 

looking back on her wedding, Jaicee 
couldn’t be happier. “i knew this was going 
to happen for so long and now it has 
happened. all that really matters is you’re 
married to the person you love,” she said.




